Online Orientation for International Students

Int Stu Welcome
See video recording of event on Microsoft Teams
Watch the recorded International Student Welcome in O-Week!

Getting Started Session
See video recording of event on Blackboard Collaborate
Watch the recorded O-Week session to help you get started & walk you through the O-Week checklist.

Career wshop tile
Check out upcoming webinars for career planning and other events.
Learn more

Getting ready to study online
Get IT support from UNSW to study remotely plus get access to free software including Office 365.
Learn more

SLH Tile
Social distancing does not equal social isolation! We want you to connect and enjoy an active student life.
Learn more

Parent Tile
See video recording of event on Blackboard Collaborate
Watch the recorded session of our team of advisors providing useful info to support your UNSW student.

Buddy tile
Starting uni can be challenging, especially in a new country. We have a number of mentor programs to suit your situation, whether you are studying onshore or offshore.
Learn more
Everyone deals with things differently. It is important to find what works for you. These resources can help support you while studying from home.

Learn more

additional support

There are a number of other support services available to help you throughout your UNSW journey.

Learn more